


Back to 1st Part

After the coup, King now owns Queen, and she is completely submissive. Business was going on as
usual, and like everything in the facility, even the infamous Queen also had a price tag to be sold out
permanently. A crooked church came up with a colossal bid to buy Queen.

The facility arranged for a grand farewell show. Queen personally went to all shareholders present
in the audience, kissing their shoes. Once the exhausted Queen reached the stage, she was fucked
by the dogs of the facility one by one, she fainted multiple times, and at last, it was time for King.
Once he was done, as usual, Queen collected his cum in her shoes. This time, she didn’t drink;
instead, it was auctioned off as a souvenir. After two days of intense fuck sessions with her King,
Queen departed her cum kingdom to her new house.

Her new responsibility was also getting fucked by a dog, but the catch was that dog wasn’t even
born yet. This church is a kind of occult-practicing cult. They believed their leader, who was 80 years
old, would pass away and be reborn as a dog, but his physical constraints of the human body had to
be transferred to the dog’s body. That’s where our girl comes in. She was chosen because of her
blood group, which matched the leaders. Oracle even pointed her out 20 years ago. Although they
didn’t confirm, it may be possible that these people were responsible for her abduction and her
metamorphosis into a dog slut.

So before she could begin the ceremony of church, she was supposed to be purified. She went on a
detoxification diet with herbs and medicines, and she was physically supposed to be a virgin to
marry the leader, which she was not in so many ways. Her body was filled with tattoos, which was
also against the church.

So, she had to undergo several medical procedures worth millions. First, her vagina and asshole
rejuvenation surgery took place, which tightened both her holes. Next, she was heavily drugged for
two months, where they had to remove her tattoo. They literally skinned her alive using a laser
cutter, which took out a very thin portion of skin that had tattoos. They preserved the thin film of her
skin. Her skin grafting procedure started, and her eyes were further modified to look fully white.
Due to  this,  her  eyesight  will  be  very  bad,  making her  almost  blind.  One liter  of  blood was
transferred from the leader to her. They adjusted her eumelanin and pheomelanin levels which made
her produce natural blonde hairs.

After she came from her drug-induced treatment, she was prepared for the wedding ceremony. Her
mind was trying to remember that she was married multiple times, she was getting mixed up
between who Queen married before, and she had temporary amnesia of being a dog slut, so Queen
was under the assumption that she was a slut for humans.

During the ceremony, she was dressed in white lingerie, which didn’t cover anything. She had
stockings and lingerie exposing her breasts, vagina, and even ass. She saw the old black guy who
was supposed to be the leader and her husband. He was in a wheelchair named ‘Adela.’

The ceremony went on as per church regulations, and once they were declared husband and wife.
They kissed, and our bride oddly didn’t feel disgusted kissing this old man dripping drool. Later, a
bed was brought in to consummate their marriage then and there itself.

They undressed old Adela. His penis has a rod inserted in it to maintain erection. He was injected
with something which is supposed to make him produce cum. The first bride got onto Adela riding
him, resulting in her newly built hymen tearing, causing her to bleed. Once he came inside her, she
was made to deposit that red cum in a goblet.
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Later her enema-treated asshole was made to collect a second load of cum, all while Adela seemed
to be in some kind of trance. Cum she collected in her asshole was also collected in a different
goblet.

Finally, she was instructed to suck him until he couldn’t cum anymore. Once the bride was face to
face with that senile dick, as if it was her muscle memory, she proceeded to suck the soul out of the
old man. After three ejaculations, the bride was able to fill the third goblet.

After that, she was taken into a room to remove her dress. She was made to wear a black stocking,
black elbow gloves, and a black funeral hat.

She was brought back where Adela was lying in an open casket completely nude, producing cum
extensively, which resulted in his death which was calculated, the bride turned widow was ordered
to straddle the dead body to hide his erection which made her feel sick internally, but she followed
the order as if her body and mind had no connection. She was made to sit in reverse cowgirl
position, completely spreading her legs and hand on her head.

She felt extremely embarrassed to be impaled by a dead guy’s dick as people visited for his funeral.
As they passed by the coffin, they would pass comments on her. Once the funeral ended, after 2
hours, she was taken to a clinic to have her tested for any infection.

For the next three months, she would be in the intensive care unit. Although she was physically fine,
she was given training on how to behave with dignity and the rules of the church. All while she was
prohibited from wearing clothes. The only things that adorned her were a heart-shaped locket which
was filled with a bit of red cum collected that day, a silver waist chain, and a very high heels shoe of
red color.

One fine day she was informed that she was re-consummate her marriage with Adela tonight as they
prepared her enema. She thought about how this was possible and couldn’t think much as her
asshole was attending. Later in the evening, she was positioned in a round warm bed placed on the
ground of the church, where she knelt in wait for her mate, wearing only the cum locket.

The three cum goblets were kept on the high table behind her. As the procession entered, carrying a
seat on which there was a Great Dane, but the bitch was searching for its owner until the dog came
to her. She could read the name ‘Adela’ on his collar. She felt as if her soul was sucked into an
Abyss. Before she could make anything of this, they tore away the locket from her. They ordered her
to go all on fours as they poured the red cum into her asshole and vagina, rubbing it around her
orifices they ordered the dog to mount.

She had tears in her eyes, feeling more degraded than fucking a dead body, as Adela took the
position, grabbing her waist with his front paws and aiming for the vagina first. Just as he thrust his
dick, the flashes of her time in the facility started to come back. With every thrust, her memory was
restored piece by piece, revealing to herself what she was. Once ejaculating in her cunt Adela moved
to her tight asshole and, with a single strike, penetrated her, causing her to call over on her face. As
her asshole was pumped ruthlessly, she had a grin of acceptance on her face. Once the ordeal
ended, the cum was collected in a goblet which was mixed with the old preserved cum and was
made to drink. After completely drinking the vile mixture, she was left with Adela in the church
itself, where he fucked her again two times.

The next morning, as she woke up, she noticed her already bad eyesight was completely ruined. She
couldn’t see anything, and when she tried to talk, all she could make were random noises.

She was taken to a re-christening ceremony where she was given her new name, ‘Cannis Meretrix,’



casually would be referred to as ‘Cannis Cunnus,’ roughly translating to ‘dog prostitute’ and ‘dog
cunt’ respectively.

At that time, she was informed that she would act as a medium in a seance to get their dead leader
talking  and  answering  questions  of  his  followers.  This  would  be  attained  only  when  the  dog
reincarnation of Adela and her are interconnected, i.e., when they mate.

She was decorated with waist chains, bracelets on her biceps, thighs and a dog collar with her
names on both sides. She was made to take her position on all four in a ceremonial circle; Adela
prepared to mount her in front of an eagerly waiting audience impatient to see whether their ritual
worked.

Adela started to fuck her, and Meretrix started to feel high ecstasy as she orgasmed multiple times,
and once Adela’s knot entered her. Her vision became clear, and both dogs, his bitch stopped
fucking each other, hanging their heads. A church member came forward and started to talk in old
Latin. The dog, keeping its head down, started to thrust slowly, to which Meretrix raised her head
and answered in old Latin, to which everyone rejoiced.

Thus, the routine was set every day. She would get fucked either anal or vaginal, conjuring the
leader’s spirit. She would later share a chamber with her better half, Adela, who would fuck for
themselves in the night. The nympho-oracle duo were highly sexually involved with each other.

Meretrix, formerly known as Catherine, seemed like she was born to be the dick interpreter of a dog
which she enjoyed wholeheartedly.

To Be Continued…?


